Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE.

Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the following advertisements. Response to all box numbers should be addressed to the box number, mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5. Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

Young Pro, 2 years Driving Range experience, wants Asst. or Pro Job. Excellent teacher, honest, sober, well qualified. Will relocate. Address Ad 707 c/o Golfdom.

Head Pro at a leading midwest country club desires winter position in southern climate. Sub par. Years college. Address Ad 708 c/o Golfdom.

Pro-Class A PGA member, desires position for winter season Florida-Southwest — Club or Range. Fine teacher, honest, reliable. Available October, Address Ad 719 c/o Golfdom.

PGA Professional, not at Metropolitan club, desires change for 1960 season. 40 yrs. old, excellent teacher — clean, pleasant personality. Prefer Midwest or West Coast, Address Ad 711 c/o Golfdom.

SCOTTISH ASSISTANT PRO — Now living in Canada. Anxious to work in Southern States, starting in October. 9 years experience in clubmaking, teaching and all general pro shop duties. Excellent character and references. Address Ad 715 c/o Golfdom.

Pro or Greenkeeper or Combination — thoroughly experienced, conscientious. Age 37, married, 1 child. Best references. Address Ad 716 c/o Golfdom.

Superintendent, Greenkeeper — desires golf course position. 25 years good turf knowledge. References furnished, new or old courses. Married. Address Ad 718 c/o Golfdom.

Pro-Manager desires change. Wife assists. 10 years successful experience. Complete resume forwarded upon request. Address Ad 718 c/o Golfdom.

Canadian PGA Professional would like to move to U.S.A. Excellent references. Honest, sober. Age 32, married. Address Ad 719, c/o Golfdom.

Golf Course Superintendent — more than 20 years experience, well qualified to take complete charge. Best of references, Address Ad 720 c/o Golfdom.


PRO seeks winter connection in south. In summer at fine northern resort. Extensive and successful experience in caring for high type golfers in the way that they like and that makes them enthusiastic patrons and advertisers of the golf resort. What do you want me to do for you? Address Ad 722 c/o Golfdom.

EXPERIENCED BUSINESS-MINDED MANAGER—THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED IN HOTELS — THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED IN PUBLIC RELATIONS AND SALES PROMOTION. AGE 45. GOOD REFERENCES. BONDABLE. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. RESUME AND PHOTOS ON REQUEST. CHARLES O. CAREY, 1061 PARK AVE., NEW YORK 28, N.Y.


SALESMEN WITH ESTABLISHED TERRITORY TO SELL SOIL CONDITIONER AND OTHER GOLF COURSE SPECIALTIES. PRODUCTS PROVEN. LARGE REPEATS. 36% COMMISSION. CAN BE HANDLED AS SIDE LINE. ADDRESS AD 781 c/o GOLFDOM.


SALESMEN WANTED: EXPERIENCED SALEMEN WITH PRO SHOP FOLLOWING. COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN. CHOICE TERRITORIES OPEN. 10% COMMISSION. ADDRESS AD 712 c/o GOLFDOM.

Distributors Wanted: To handle KLUB KLEEN, the new Golf Club cleaner, and TG-3 fertilizer — an exclusive basis. Sold for both customer and Pro Shop use. Excellent commissions. Prefer Pro presently employed or age 30 or over. Must have four figure investment for inventory only. Must furnish suitable references. A few choice territories available. Address: Sales Manager, Dept. T, H.R. Chemical Products, Wolcott, Indiana.

MISCELLANEOUS

Will sell manufacturing rights, methods, market, top line golf course equipment and tools. $5,000 cash required. Address Ad 705 c/o Golfdom.

Have used and rebuilt hand greens mowers, Overgreen Tractor, spiker, sod cutters, Verticut, mower and compost grinders for sale. Address Ad 704 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED: DRIVING RANGE. WILL PURCHASE OUTRIGHT OR A PERCENTAGE INTEREST. ADDRESS AD 706 c/o GOLFDOM.

Used Golf Balls for Sale — Good for range or play. Good quality, no cuts. 15 and 20 cents each. Reused — your cost on exchange $2.65 per dozen.

NOTE: — Golf range balls, picked over lots, and cut deep are not acceptable at above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions. GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES ONLY

Reprocessed, picture quality, 56% condition, 44% condition. Balls over new snow white enamel, imprinted with distance, trade name and number. We accept your mixed compression cores and Surform only high compression (no shrinkage) at no additional charge. A fast seller at 50c to 65c each. Bulky — your cost on exchange $1.50 per dozen.

Also nation-wide distributors of the best in golf range & miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, and etc. Send for shade cards.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.,
2359 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

WANTED FOR CASH

Old Golf Balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds, on or around Golf Range. Greens, Cut -and Perfect. 1.25 to 1.50 per dozen. Round & Perfect 1.25 brands

Off brands — well looked after, 1.00 per dozen. Off brands — nicely nicked 1.50 per dozen. Cuts and bumped 2.00 per dozen. Refinished 2.50 per dozen. Like new top grade for rewhipping 3.00 per dozen.

Note: — Golf range balls, picked over lots, and cut deep into the rubber types wanted, but not acceptable at above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES ONLY

Reprocessed, picture quality, 56% condition, 44% condition. Balls over new snow white enamel, imprinted with distance, trade name and number. We accept your mixed compression cores and Surform only high compression (no shrinkage) at no additional charge. A fast seller at 50c to 65c each. Bulky — your cost on exchange $1.50 per dozen.

Also nation-wide distributors of the best in golf range & miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, and etc. Send for shade cards.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.,
2359 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois
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